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H'!-rding Chorus Group

Mr. Rob'ert Street manager of the
college farm, reports that one acre of
strawberries were set out on the Sterling Morton farm last Saturday. 5500
plants were set out where they can be
There was, one time, in our community a man who would take irrigated if it becomes necessary.
out his grudges against his neighbors by poisoning their cows, horses,
Mr. Street has also set out 1000 cabor a cherished dog. Of course, it goes without saying that that man bage plants and is preparing the soil
was the least" respected one in the whole country, .because his fruits . for one acre of youngberries and two
acres of Irish potatoes.
showed him to be · NOTHING.
These products · will be used in the
Such an act as the above, and a parallel that we had in the de- college cafeteria. Most of the work is bestruction of the name-plates on the Sub T's benches portrays a defi- ing done by student labor.

Vandalism Personified

nite kind of character composed of at least two points. First, that person is mean enough to commit murder or to beat another up at the
proper provacation, and second, he is too cowardly to do such a thing
as that. Had that individual had courage he would have used more
of what the world would term "honorable means" of wreaking his
vengence on the party or parties who are the objects of his malicious
cruelty.
- Emmett Smith.
(The preceeding editorial has the full support of The Bison and
we feel confident, 99 per cent of the student body.)

Harding Dads Engage In
Many Types Of Vocations
An ounce of curiosity, a couple of
grains of research and a dash of recording have resulted in the disclosing of
a number of unusual facts concerning
the occupations of Harding College
fathers. At present no study of the academy or training school parentage has
been made, so this article will include
only "college Pas".
Of the number studied, it was found
that five of our men's work brings
them in more or less close contact with
Harding College. Their positions are in
the guise of president of the school,
assistant to the president, bursar, campus foreman and power technicnan.
These men we know. Nonetheless impor
tant to us are the countless others who
are unknown to the general population
of the school.
Farming, an occupation which each
of us realize the importance of, claims
sixty-four of our fathers. Ranking next
in number are ministers, though there
· are only fifteen. The selling field
whether it be grocery business, drugstore or the traveling salesman type
knows nine of the number investigated.

..
...

•

War workers also total nine.
There are nine employed in postal
service. Nine are mechanics of various
types. Six work for railroad~. Four deal
in real estate and insurance. Four are
connected with oil agencies. The same
number are accountants. Telephone service is the employer of rwo of our dads.
Two are barbers.
There are three teachers and two soil
conservationists. There are two attorneys. The rest of our fathers .are in
fields which in many cases are specialized. There is, however, only one man
connected with each of the occupations
which will follow. Journalism, meat
packing, funeral work, sandwich manufacture, the Canadian Army, metallurgy,
income tax specialization, glass cutting,
wholesale delivery, Proctor and Gamble
agency, nursery and orchard, truck transfer, bus line, Navy and C. A. A. F. occupy some of our parents.
Of the remaining number one each is
Supervisor of F. S. A., superintendent
of a hospital, superintendent of schools
sheriff, manager N. A. A., abstracto~:
nightwatchman and stockman.

";Questi()n Asked' · Regarding

Secret Of McMillan's Force
By Mary Neece

•·

A man walked upon the chapel platform the other day, spoke a few simple
words - and stirred the whole student
body to love, enthusiasm, and zest for
Chrfstianity. He spoke naturally and
without showiness, yet every person,
from the oldest to the youngest, was
aroused to whole-hearted attention.
Every person leaned forward, so to
speak, and clung on to each spoken
word. "Why?" I asked myself as he
spoke. "Why is this man, Mr. E. W.
McMillan, so easily differentiated - so
· plainly set apart from other men? What
is his secret?"
If one Mr. McMillan can move an entire student body, couldn't a few more
"Mr. McMillans" move the whole

world? If we can find the key to his
influence, to his magnetism, ~o ·his power, there is hope of revolutionizing the
world - hope of cultivating a worldwide love - hope of doing away with
war and it's subsequent horrors, tragedies, and heartbreaks. It's a challenge
to us! A challenge to develop some
..McMillans" from our own student
body!
Why do you thing Mr. McMillan is
such a dynamic power for good? Is it
because of his keen intellect, his courtly
manners, or his speech? Or do you
think it is due to his spirited wit which
keeps us refreshed throughout his talks?
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Winter Term,Honor Roll Is Rele sed
For Publica i n By Dean L. •
Strawberries!

[.
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McMillan Ends Divides Group Into Top
Fifty, Twenty-Five Percent
Successful
roll for the winter term has been released by Dean
Meeting Series SearsThewithhonor
students in both the upper ten per cent and the upper
Mr. McMi:Han spoke fi'fe times dP ring the first three days upon subjects.
dealing with the problems of Christian
living and dosed Thll1'Sd.ay morning in
chapel wirh 'R discussion of what one
must ,do to be saved.

--~--------~·-------~~~-

Lyceum· cast
Is Announced

Throughout the services interest was
high with a full attendance both here
aud at the mirl-~ service at the down
town chuxdt W:ednesday night.

Miss Vivian Robbins, director of
dramatics, has announced the cast of
"Tish", fourth lyceum, to be given April 13.
The play has rocked audiences with
laughter every time it has been present.eel and should satisfy all those who l(lve
a hilariously funny play.
The cast includes Jerry Young, Jo
Connell, J. Woody Stovall, Thelda
Healy, Bob Hawkins, Harold Holland,
Gene Franks, Mabel Sinele, Margaret
Shannon, Ruth Benson, Therman Healy,
Al Stroop and Pat Benson. The leading
roles are played by Jerry Young, Margaret Shannon and Harold Holland.

All of those .r~po~ to the invitation were students of this institution.
~

Be sure 211d reserve your Bound
Volumes of the Bisoa.

Hawley Speaks

Before, Chapel
Speaking .on -W.l».t it Means to be
Broadminded,., MWKoe Hawley, senior
from Flint, Miohi_gan spoke in chapel
yesterday.
Hawley began his ~peech by glV1ng
every day emmp'fes cl narrowmindedness. He cootimml by pointing out that
our present method of forming our beliefs i~ bi,Sed upon desire rather than
reason.
St11.ting that human bei.n,gs attempt to
magnify their ~wn tta.soning and minimize chat @f at~ Hawley concluded
by calling upon llS to be broadminded
enough to mn:lerstand the reasoning of
others.
The speak« is a member of the
Lambda Sigma social dub and editor of
The Bison.
Harold Holtand will continue the
senior chapeil speedhcs tomorrow.

--<>---

'Forgotten Man'
ls Presented
"The Fcxgotten Man" by Jewell
Bothwell Tull and directed by Woody
Stovall was presented to the Harding
College audience in the auditorium on
last Tuesday night. The play one with
the moral teaching of sacrificial love,
really had no lead characters for much
of the action was centered around the
minor roles.
Good staging, a feel for parts and
evidence of unusual .directing combined
to give the audience a period of entertainment and a thought which if carried
into real life would make for better
living.

Calendar Of Events
April 7 · Lambda Sigma function.
April 7 Delta Iota function:
April B "Tish", fourth lyceum.
April 14 Press Club banquet.
April 20 Speech recital by Fanajo Douthitt..
April 21 Phi Delta
function.
•
..
.
April· 21 Tofebt fonction.
April 22-29 Spring meeting - B. L. Douthltt.
)"

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

twenty-five per cent of each class included.

During the four <lay series of services
conducted here iby E. W. McMillan last
week there were a rota! of 98 respon~
to the invitation.

1 May Pete.
. .
4 Freshman class function.
4 Junior-Senior banquet.
5 W. H. C. function.
5' L. C. function.
10 Piano recital - Mrs. Ward's pupils.
11 G. A. T. A. function.
12 Ju Go Ju function.
18 Piano recital by Ann Richmond-and Christine
27 Baccalaureate address.
29-30 Final examinations.
30 Annual homecoming day.
30 Final lyceum.
31 Commencement exercises.

Petit Jean Is
Completed
By Statf
The 1945 Petit Jean went to press
last Thursday and i; expected to be
ready for distribution two or three
weeks before s<;hool is out. All work
which had not been sent in on the first
shipment the month before went to the
engravers March 26. This late work
sent to the engravers included many
more recent events which could not
have been included by an earlier deadline.
This year's Petit Jean has a larger
number of pages than have previous annuals. Better campus coverage was made
possible . this year by the Petit Jean's
owning its own camera.
The many and varied sections in the
book will include administration and
class pictures, representative campus organizations, sports and the results of the
favorite polls taken in chapel earlier
this year. There are also many more
snapshots. The cover and insides have
been designed in a harmonizing scheme.
Until the year book comes out, the
rest of the details and a more specific
description will be veiled in secrecy.

/

The upper twenty-five per cent include freshmen; Hilda Jones, Charline
Loftis, Joseph Mitchen, Mary Neece,
May Bosarge, Forest Moyer, Tennie
Thomas, Henry Farrar, Ruth Benson,
Leon Gibson, Maxine Rose, Alene Haws,
Lou Dugger, Gena Dell Chesshir, Ferne
Gray, Katherine Johnson and Marian
Schuchardt; sophomores, Dorothy David
son, Leona Anderson, Pat Halbert,
Maryann Hazlet, :Margie Wayne Brown,.
Carmon Laymon, Royce Murray, James
Ganus, Doris Johnson and Mildred
Lanier; juniors, Ruth McDearman, Evan
Ulrey, Loyd Collier, Gay Golden, Boonie Bergner, Lucian Bagnetto, Mary
Hargrave, Madge Miller, Gladys Walden, Frances Watson, Carroll Linn and
Lewis Mikell; and seniors, Bob Hawkins, Keith Coleman, Julia Tranum, Albert Garner and George Tipps.

----<>-

-0--

Girls Chosen
Debater Explains
For Maypoles
That Debating
Takes "Logic''
The Ju. Go Ju social club has

an-

nc unced the 'names of the .girls who are

By Emmett Smith

Now that the season for controv'ersial fore~siC' encounter is over, it no
doubt is time for a bit of summing lfP
as to the "whys and fors" of the whole
affair.
. :/
Taking -. the season as a whole, no
doubt · all will agree that Harding has
had quite a successful one. We all
know about this, and so that is not the
purpose of this writing. There are al' ways many reasons behind most hap- '
penings of this sort and a few of these
is the motive prompting this bit of reminiscent musing.
When a man sells a million dollars
worth of insurance or when some other
such reasonable success comes his way
people usually accept him as an authority along his particular line of work,
so your writer feels sure you'll want to
hear these things that make for suct
cessful debating.
t
Now, first of all, these must be some
reason for anybody's wilfully laying
himself liable to such punishment as
he takes in the course of a year's deNeal
bating. There may be many reasons but
this example surely points out a major
one,
.~
There seems to be an inherent desire
in some folks to want to ~dispute just
whatever anyone else is willing to say.

!
I
I

(Continued on page four.)

(Continued on page four).

Students in the upper ten per cent
are freshmen, Margaret Clampitt, Edna
Hodge, Edith K irby, Grace Riggs, Nina
Spears, Alpha Lee Turman, Juanita
Anderson, Lillian Wiser, Lavina Allen,
Betty Ulrey and Lynn Hefton; sophomores, Bob Helsten, Betty Lowe, Boyd
Lowe, Lois Hemingway, Billie Baird,
Imogene Rickman and Joe Cannon; juniors, Laura Lee Arms, Diamond Perkins,
Polly Box, Bill Baker and Sibyl Rickman; and seniors, Ann Richmond,
Christine Neal and Monroe Hawley.

t0 V'ind the May poles in the May Fete,
May 1. There will be three May poles
with sixteen girls to each pole being
divided into groups according to their
size. Four girls were selected from the
'larger social clubs and three girls from
·the smaller one. The · girls started prac.ticing on Wednesday.
In the short pole are Betty Maple,
Lois Hemingway, Doris Epperson, Dorothy Anne Smith, Jean Smith, Mildred
P.earce, Ruth Benson, Joyce Jones, Georgia Jenkins, Marion Schuhardt, Carletta Froud, May Bosarge, Doris Abney,
Marguriette Barker, Bonnie Bergner and
Mary Hargrave.
Medium pole: Maxine Rose, Frieda
Hall, Gay Golden, Lou Dugger, Pat
Halbert, Dorothy Munger, Mary Lee
Dendy, Marianne Tavanner, Thelda
Healy, Wanda Killough, Jonnie Reece,
Mildred Lanier, Doris Johnson, Margaret Price, Mary Etta Adams and Jewell Hanes.
Tall pole: Bessie Mae Ledbetter,
Dorothy Case, Gola Calloway, Dorothy
Zazzi, June Killebrew, Dixie Dillard,
Dorothy King, Gene Dell Chesshir,
Macy Belle Garner, Margaret Smart, Jo
O 'Neal, Janet Rea, Gladys Walden,
Geneva Clem, Margaret Shannon and
Ina Leonard.
Eugenia Stover will be accompanist.
The May Fete is the annual project
of the Ju Go Ju girls' club and has
been given each year since 1935.
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The Faculty Exercises
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
echool year, except during examination weeks, by the students of
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Ark:,
a.nsas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per
year. ·
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Editor

Monroe Hawley,
Julia Tranum
Neil B. Cope,

A Great
Refreshing

.J3usiness Managei:
Faculty Adviser

Delilah Tranum, circulation manager; Ina Leonard and Dorothy MW18er,
society editors; Billy Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girls' sports editor;
Bonnie Bergner, secretary.
COLUMNISTS:-Bob Hawkins; Marvin Howell, Ina Leonard, Emmett Smith,
Evan Ulrey.
REPORTERS:-Billy Baker, Lynn Hefton, Doris Kelly, Wayne Moody, Mary
Neece, George Tipps.

OBJECTIVES OF

nm BISON

1.

To proVtde an agency of information for students aod al~.

2.

To promote a unified college spirit and give an outlet for student thought.

3. To give journalistic uaining

Alumni Echoes ~

to those desiring such.

Dear
Angus

By Eftl'll Uhey

We Were Captivated
It is not often that a speaker captivates an audience at Harding.
Batsell Baxter did it two years ago on memorial day. J. N. Armstrong
did it a few times. Perhaps a scattered number of other occasions are
evidence of the same.
' We have
This is no criticism of the speakers we have had here.
had some of the best, but it takes an ,exceptional speech to grasp an
audience here because we have so much good to pick from.
B-qt at the risk of sentimentality we wish to briefly comment upon
the recent of speeches by E. W. McMillan. It .is not too unusual for
an audience to come up almost en masse to compliment a preacher for
his "fine sermon today, Brother Blank.'~ That's jus~ evidence of the
fact that he didn't hit them.
But when E. W. McMillan spoke in his recent talks, he made
everyone of us feel just how ,f ar short we had fallen. Yet we liked it
and came back for more. That is the acid test of a great speaker. How
did he do. it? He met us on our own level, explained our own problems and exhibited the fact that an outstanding speak.er can be hum·
ble.
We confidently feel that these recent talks by Brother McMillan
have done more to improve the moral standards of us students than
any other one thing this year. Come back again, Brother McMillan
and give us what we need.

very tactful way. They can be most helpful on E>Ur every day living. Funny ec
serious, they can send our spirits SCQrDear Edi ter :
ing to greater heights.
Several weeks ago the Bison poll was
Y ollrs in hope ,
taken. One of the questions asked was
Loretta Smith.
"What additions or improvements do
(Good suggestion, Loretta. Good oryou think could be made?" One of the
answers was poetry. By poetry I mean igiq;U , .J?%:Jfis ..~J.e, prcfe,r.i::,.fJ.4· i~eQfUhe!'1
1
/
•
"'
.4 r.01
;
•
,
•r· •
I
· to - ~itor,, The Bi.son, campus mail1)
eith~r original or non-origma~. poems. ·
.:.. --<>We have several poets on the campus
..:. • J
who' liide thei; works' in scratch ' pads
or in . the back pages of their oldest
notebook. These geniuses could make
many happy by sharing 'their artistic a-'
bility with others.
'
Many of us do not have time to Dear Editor:
It is not often that we see what
brouse around the library but there are
others who go there every day to read. happened this past week at Harding. It
If these people had a pencil and paper was wonderful to see a hundred souls
they could easily copy down some wise confess sin,, and I am grateful for the
saying or beautiful verse to pass on to power of God's y;-ord that moved them
others if the Bison coi.;ld furnish the to come. I am also grateful for E. W.
McMillan and the wonderful talents he
means by which to do this.
Poems are usually a subtle way of possesses. Many of us who probably
getting a point over to some one in a needed to go forward; but at any rate
we were all stirred and built up spiritually.
This is just another reason why we
shoul'd come to a Christian college that
we might hear outstanding ministers.
Some people possibly, obey the gospel
who never would otherwise.
. Bob Hawkins.

Wants Poetry

Harry Robert Fm. Jr., ex '43, is
worl-:ing on his master's degree at
George Pepperdine CQllege and should
finish in June.

--<>-

~ I write this it is again raining so maybe it won't be so dry, but on the

~

other hand I hope it is not all wet.
We have had a refreshing speaker on the campus this week.

es:-··n.

George Reagan,
is in the naTY
a.t sea near the PhilliP,Pims. He preachCli to about 40 on his beat. He is with

Millan's spiritual insight is unusually penetrating.

He said in a chapel speech

that faith is not some inexpressible something, but that it is a life to be lived.

the hospital unit.

He touches and enlightens us and when he goes we miss him.
Angus, Virgil and Ann Bentley spent a day with us too.

Mabel McDaniel Ehl. •41, is teaching English in David lipsc:omb College

like a glimpse of the past to see them walk among us again.
Spring has sprung - some new two-som.es on us again as spring always does.
It seems the boys are beginning to turn their thoughts to what the girls have been
thinking of all winter. Now isn't that fine.

ICeith Coleman '45, has gone to take
'Worlc with the church in R.oclcfard, Ill.,
and to attend Whcatmi College in summer session, for ~di: · oo his Master's
degree in Christian Eduurion.

The Greate$t Among Us
"He who would be greatest among you let him be the servant of
all." Some of those on our campus, we feel, are serving, and expect•
ing no recognition for wh'1t they have done to advance the cause of
our institution. It is the purpose of this editorial to mention a few .
of those.
Prof. John Lee Dykes, true to his recent chapel speech on work.
is carrying on an agressive mission program in the out of the way
places in this county, giving spiritual teaching to those who might
never have it otherwise.
Mr. Elbert 'Terman, new maintenance man, is now working six·
teen hours a day, firing the boilers eight of those because men to do
the job can't be found.
Paul Kiihnl, in spite of the fact cliat he is a student, gave up his
classwork last week to keep the home fires burning, working well over
eight hours a day.
Miss Catherine Score, college librarian, has served as faithfully
as anyone since this school has been at Searcy. She has worked hard
and wants no recognition.
And upon the part of The Bison we wish to express our particular
appreciation for those who have voluntarily helped us such as Clinton
Rutherford of the Petit Jean staff who has done most of our photographic work.
There are others whom we cannot mention. It is sometimes those
who give most who receive the least credit.

Let's really apply the lessons we learned from E. W . McMillan
last week.

Don't you want to turn too?

Tish
Tish, another Lyceum April 12th and on a Friday too, Tish, Tish.
This is a big brief this week, Angus, but in the meantime remember this:
You know you've heard a great deal about spiritual food?
between meal Jid-bit which won't give you indigestion.

Dear Editor:
I wonder how many of us hear every
word spoken by the preacher in his
sermon, especially the last two minures.
In most cases the attention is good until the speaker closes his Bible, comes
down a step, a~d begins to extend the
invitation. Many of us take this as a
cue to "Swish" the song books from the
racks or to twist in our seats. But why
, not listen until the very end of the
sermon and not pull the sing books out
until the director gives us the cue to
begin the invitation song.
Sincerely yours,
Dorothy Zazzi.

Well, this is just a

"If thou wilt withdraw

thyself from speaking vainly, and from gadding idly, as also from hearkening after
novelties and rumors, theu shart find leisure enough and suitable for meditation

Lois Campbell

'4( is ttadt.ing in pub-

oa good things."

lic schools of Pi~ Mansas.

!no.

Keith Swim •44, is superintendent of
schools at Hatti, Mo., while his wife
Vonna (Woods) Swim tl:9Ches in the
schools there. Keith preaches for the
Church at Hatti, a.ho.

Lois Benson bounced excitedly tip ro
Petit Jean Lashlee the other day in the
hall and asked if she has heard about
the explosion in Searcy. Petit Jean was
all ears. "The wind just blew up the
sidewalk," announced Lois.

Elizabeth King, ·44 is teaching home

economics in the city sdrool at Somer·
set, Ohio.

C. W. Bradley, ".(.{ ill taking work at
Syracwe Univers.iqr while working with
the church in Sl'J'S(me as an associate
with George Gw:pms.

'Round Here

.J

We've all beard of the eternal triangle
in which two girls fight OYer a man
or vice v,.r~a- "Bul the Sl:OfJ rook a new
twist out on the campus one day last
week when two
Marianne
Tavenner and )Q Jcmes - vigorously
tussel.ed ovCI', not the man, but the
man's shoe. The Cl'lfllU" of the shcie:
ClintQn "Now.-Jsn't-Th2t-Pine" Elliott.

coem -

.And speaking of 'Wow-Isn't-That
Fine," won'r it be fine when everybody
stops saying ..Now-isn't-That-Fine."

-<>Mary Beth Mdlnre is pretty much
on-the-beam in all her smdies but she's
Clll*ially hep whim it crimes to astronomy. NJ'S Mary Beth: 1Dr moon nCTer
effects the tide but it: Im a Tremea.Ious effect upon die ..utied!"

\.

--<>-

4

group of boys were discussing
foods which kept them from sleeping at
night. "I never can sleep on a cup of
coffee," remarked Bob Hawkins.
"Yes," agreed Jesse Vanhooser, 'I
should think it would be terribly uncomfortable."

On the back of those gasoline ration
stickers is the little slogan "Is This
Trip RE.ALLY Necessary?" Well this
was told to me by one who was told
by another who was ,there: two students
were standing in line for dinner when
one suddenly cobbed-out vr"ith a rather
corny joke. His companion turned to
him and remarked acidly : "Was that
quip REALLY necessary?"

wouldn't say that Sara Ad!.ms dislikes train riding but she does feel - a
little inSCC1:1.re at times. While choochooing home to ~entucky recently with
cousia Georgia Jenkins, Sara suddenly
sprang to her feet and screamed : "We're
going t~ hit that traia in front of us!"
Startled passengers jumped to win. dows to see the train they were "going
to hit." It turned out to be that Sara
had seen the front pllrt of the train
which she was riding when it turned a
curve and she had thought it was a train
cr05siAi in front of her train. Just call

bee '. 'Choo-Choo" Adams.

THIS WEEK'S ·1

QUESTION

Yours,

__._

-C>-

Do you feel nm down? Do you have difficulty in sleeping at
nights? .Then get out there and get in shape for the annual track meet
which isn't so far off.

You remember

them? Virgil was editor of The Bison and Ann, editor of the Petit Jean. It was

and is helping in dormitory supervision.

Editorialetfes

.
Brother Mc-

Two Minutes

Writer Points
Out That Service
Isn't Expensive
By Emmett Smith
Terence one time recorded . thi3
thought concerning himself, "I am a
man, and nothing human can be of indifference to me."
If, indeed, this man felt what be said,
there can be no doubt as to what his
decision would have been with regard
to the "Forgotten Man". He is simply
putting in somewhat of a different environment the statement of our Master
when he said, "Verily ! say unto you ,
inasmuch as you have done it unto one
of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done ic unto me."
By far too much of the time our
relations with others· are based, not on
this principle of Christ's, but rather on
some preconvieved idea based on the
conventionalities of man. We do those
things religiously that will bring to us
the commendation of men, but neglect quite nocicably ta seek out a wall<
of humility that will not be' noticed b-.
others. We are very carefol not to scorn
those that are of the elite but quite will iag to pass by without norice the per3<.>n that nobody notices anyhow. And,
to think, angel~ have been entertained
unaware.
Wordsworth's lines bring out beautifully these thoughts :
Small service is true service while it
lasts.
Of humblest frii:nds, briiht cresture.>!
sc.rn not one:

WhAT 15 THE ODDFST GIFT YOU

EVER RECEIVED FROM· A BOY?
Jo O'Neal- "A stalk of bananas."
Sara Adams- "A tiny wooden knife
my boy friend made."
Gene Dell Chesshir- "An Easter egg
that when you squeezed it a chicken
popped out."
Wanda Snodgress- "Some cake and
ice cream a boy made."
Edith Kirby- "A grasshopper!
was glad to get it, too. (For biology)"
Katie Hollingsworth- "Ati odd
sock."
Dottie Case-- "A snake."
Marilyn Thornton- "It was indescribable."
Betty Ulrey- "A dandelion corsage."
Mary Etta Adams- "That's too long
ago."
Loretta Smith- "Pair of shoes."
· Janet Rea- "Four ears of red corn."
Marian Tavenner- "A rabbit foot."
Sibyl Rickman- "An orchid to wear
to the show."
Bert Brandon- "A baseball bat on
my eighteenth birthday."
Juli.a Tranum- "A little brown Easter bunny."
The daisy, by the sba1fow that it casts,
Proreets the lingering dewdrop from
the sun.
Then this question comes i11to the
minds of some, "Why not be practical? Why not write something that is
needed?"
Indeed a good question that can be
answered only by writing that kind Oi
material. Have you seen the slightest bit
of the above principle portrayed in your
present environment? If you haven't
( Coiuinued 1.1n page three. )

,.
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Who's Who
In Harding College
By Ina Le011Ma
Mary Ecta Adams, bl.onde and blue
eyed,

walks

about Harding's campus

with a pleasant smile for everybody and
looking as "near as a pin." She was
born in Lictle Rock but for the past
eight years Searcy has been her home.
This year at Harding Mary Etta is a
member of rhe Ju Go Ju club. dn investigating her record of a few years
past we find she was attendant to the
May Queen, 11 member of the chorus,
glee dub, Arkansas club and home
economics club.

Iii
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Mary Etta's hobby is collecting house
plans. She likes to knit, read and go
boatriding. Another thing she likes to
do is eat fried chicken (and don't we
am ) She is especially fond of dogs and
in sports she likes - it's a toss up between basketball and tennis. In music
she prefers semidassical pieces and her
favorite verse in the Bible is I Corinthians 13:2. The red rose is her favorite of all flowers and spring is her
favorite season of the year.

If you'll look closely at Mary Etta's
left hand you 'll think she's married well she is. She married James E. Adams on August 21, 1942. At the present time James is in France but they
both look forward with anticipation to
that time when he can reruro home. It
doesn't m;tter co Mary Etta where they
Jive just so it's within the borders
of this country.
A very aµmsiog incident happened to
Mary Etta not so long after they were
married. Her husband was stationed at
Camp Hood, Texis and she decided she
would go down and see him. But behold on arriving she became shocked
and indignant when an othcer very
seriously and thoughtfully asked her,
"Do you think you will recognize your
husband?" It was her turn to laugh
when he explained to her his reason for
asking such a rash question - her husband was wearing a helmet and he really did look different. ( She recognized
him though.)

•

..

Mary Ecta has had some exciting and
thrilling moments but the happiest
f'_;< i;.:ent of his life hasn't ha'?pene:! ye:.
Although she doesn't know exactly
when it will happen she does know htat
when she gets a phone call from her
husband saying he's back in the states
she couldn't ever be any happier.
As for her most embarassing moment
she decided she'd had several and well
after all - it would be hard to cite one
out of about . 3000 (more or less. of
course).
To her the prettiest part of Harding's
campus is the space between the garden
and the fish pond - it just seems so
peaceful. She will miss most about
Harding its chapel and the informal
talks that she had with teachers.
She believes that life is what you
make it and how you take it. Her goal
in life is to be of service to others and
live as close to God as possible.

~lpha

Psi Omega Adds Miss Willie
. : . .
Joyce Weds
Members In Initiation Ray Tillman

. Eta Omega, the Harding chapter of
the Alpha Psi Omega National Dramatic Fraternity met at the Mayfair Hotel
Friday, M arc h 29 at 4:30 for the formal
initiation ot new members.
The new members had met . all the
requirements for acting, backsta.;e, make
up a{ld directing and were officially
take.a into the fraternity Friday. They
were Margaret Shannon, Evan Ulrey and
Woody Stovall. Dr. Joe Pryor, the grand
director was in charge of the initiation
which las~ed until six o'clock. At this
time the new members were ushered
in: .. the dining room of rhc hot~! arir!
a three course dinner was served.
Other offic~rs of the Harding chapter
besides Dr. Pryor are Dorothy O'Neal,
grand stage manager and Jane Gately,
grand business manager.
The other members present included
Miss Vivian Robbins, Mrs. W. K. Summitt, Mrs. Florence Cathcart and Mr. F.
W . Mattox.

-WRITER POINTS

perhaps you should engage the services
of a good optometrist. Not literally,
of course.
Con you think of anything on earth
that would be finer tban to have the
good will of all of your associates?
Well, if our associates are of a high
type, certainly there is no finer way to
attain such a goal than to be a friend
to all with whom you come into contact. Yes, even though they may be
boring sometimes to listen to. It doesn' t
cost much to listen, even as eage:: as all
of us are to talk.

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop
Come to See Us
Bradley
Stroud
~-------~~--..

Compliments
MAYFAIR HOTEL
and
COFFEE SHOP

ECONOMY
MARKET
For
STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD

-0-

--oOo--

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

Searcy, Arkansas

The Tofebt club met Saturday night,
March 24, to initiate three new members -

Katherine Johnson,

Carletta

Froud and Nine Mae Spiers.
Following the formal initiation, officers for the new term were elected as
folJows: president, Jewell Hanes; vicepresident, Imogene Rickman; secretary·
treasurer, Esther Sewell; reporter, Mild-

The club project was discussed and

I

~·

BANK

Y C>ur Account Is

Appreciated And Will

,•

Welcome To

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY

Be Given Prompt·

Attention

Cookies, Rolls, Cakes
Pies and Bread

binding~ .

The members of the Arkansas dub

We have small pocket sit.e testaments
in a fh:xible leather binding. Also we

which took place Friday, March 23.
The single ring ceremony was performed in Lake Village at the home of
the groom with Bro. J. H . Maghee officiating in the presence of immediate
friends.

at 8 :00 o'clock for an informal party.

have this same book in a less flexible

T4e group

spent the evening playing

binding. In both of these styles some

badminton

and

contain the psalms and some do not.

shuffleboard,

after

which ice cream and cookies were serv·
ed.
Those

attending

were: Eva Floyd,

Ray Miller, Jack Dillard, James Greenhaw, Bernard Veteto, Gena Dell Chessir, Mabel Sinile,

Polly Box, Gene
The bride wore a pink dress with
Franks, Engle Lee Autrey, Nelda Chesblack accessocies and her corsage was ·
~hir, Rosemary Pledger and Dean Sears,
made of snapdragons.
S(:onsor of the club.
After a short wedding trip to Hit
Springs the bridal couple went to Scott
Field, Ill., where Pvt. Tillman is now
stationed.

Pvt. Tillman is a graduate of Harding and the bride is a graduate of Searcy High School. Previous to her marriage she was employed by the Ark:an-·
sas Power and Light Compan°y.

KROGER'S

In a larger size we have a testament
in small type bound in leather with and
without overlapping edges. Neither of
these contain the psalms. We also have
a testament in larger type which contains the plasms.
Prices on these vary according to size
and bindings.

THE COLJ..BGE BOOK STORB
]. L. Dykes{ manager
-Advertisemen-.
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COMPLETE FOOD
MARKET

ROBERTSON'S
DRUGSTORE

sidered.

SNOWDEN'S
5c-10c STORE

Metah Moe
The Metah Moe club held iis regular

POND ER'S
Repair Shop

-GIFTS- -:IDRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

-<>Located At 205 S. Spruce
AT MAY'S BARN

meeting Saturday, March 24, in room
308 of East Wing. The following officers were elected for the spring quarter. President, Laura Lee Arms; ' vice
president, Ann · Richmond; secretary,
Marian Schuhardt; reporter, Jane Zazzi;
and song leader, Margaret Clampitt.

I
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STERLING'S

You'll Be Treated Right .. .
HE ADLE E(' S

REX ALL

5 and lOc STORE .

G. L. PRUETT

· cOmpliments

MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY
Phone 324

-of-

Water

D RUG

STORE

Phone 5'00

QUAINT

BEAUTY SHOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

White County

yo.

Phone No. 440

~k·==================::/

PHELP'S

SANITARY

SHOE

-givesPR 0 MP TE SSO SERVICE
Phone 57
.1

Fresh and Cured Meats
Staple and Fancy Groceries

WALLS

STOP

STUDIO

COMPLIMENTS

*-*-*
I\.londay, -

AND

I

RELAX

-A"P--

THE COLLEGE INN

.SMI~H-VAUGHAN

Wednesday

MERCANTILE·
COMPANY

Sattirday
Phone 45'

-SODAS-SANDWICHES--~

-SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIESMrs. T. ]. Traylor, Mgr.

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY,
HANDY -

l

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

MARKET

SH 0 P

Largest Store in Searcy

HERE TO SERVE-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

J-IEtpFcJL·

BUILDING MATERIALS
Phone '446

-Hats

-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes

·.1. I \.

VIRGIL LEWIS

ALWAYS WELCOME

STOT ·T:S'
DRUG .STORE ·;

I·

.

At

,,,

..

MEN'S ST:ORE

HEADLEE'S
' '

..

L. ··~:

,

•l

for ·

·--o0o----

Phone.33

Your fouetain Headqua.rwa
'

I

t
.l' r

1

WALGREEN DRUG
PRESCRIPTIONS

Men's
-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

Ladies'

·Robbins-Sanford Mere. ·Co.

Just off the · Campus :
,

SECURITY

all sizes and

met in the gymnasium Saturday night

Searcy, Arkansas

HARDING STUDENTS

Now we have in a new &hipment of
American Standard New Testaments in

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Joyce of Searcy

--o-Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

·More Testaments
In Book Store

anno~nce the marriage of their daughter, Willie Maud ro Pvt. Kenneth Ray
Tillman of Scott .Field, lll., son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Tj]lman of Lake Village

OPEN 9 a. m.-5 p. m.

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

--<>Oo-

Tofebt

Arkansas
Club Has
Party In ·G ym

plans for the spring function were con(Continued from page two.)

JAMES L. FIGG

MERCHANDISE

Two More Social
Clubs Announce
New Officers

red Lanier.

OKLAHOMA

For The Finest
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Men's Clothing
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Looking 'em Over

when you intend to use it. So, the im-

(Continued from

pige

one.)

is but that it is skillfully used.
Then, we will close this time with a

pute with the professors and it isn't nice
to deny what an

discussion of deductive reasoning. We

associate says, that is

flatly, so to satisfy this desire, we just
Last week the spotlight in boy's
sports w as centered on softball and
track. The softball was purely a means
of recreation, apparently but had influence enough to reach out and include
a number of the faculty members under
its spell. In the full season, the faculty
were outstanqing on the diamond, and
from early signs their vim, vigor and
what have you have increased along
with their silver threads. Luck to you,
faculty.

should realize that these men too are
human. They too love life and its opportunities. Tuey have a sincere interest
in the things about which we are concerned. Let's remember they"d like to
help us, if only they ace given the
chance.
Some of the badminton matches are
still being played. The free-throw tou'.rnament has not yet been completed, so
boys let's drop 'em through the bucket
and find out who the champ is here.
Word falls upon my eager ears that
Paralleling softball, but gaining a bit
much is being done in the tennis classes
more serious thought these days is
which Hugh Rhodes is industriously entrack. A number of prospective "Cungaged in instructing. The number of
ninghams and Williams" have been
enthusiastis so grew as to overflow the
beating a real path on that "Inside
quota for one class, and now three are
Track". The number has grown to inin progress. Since the new drainage
clude some Qf the academy energetics.
ditch has been put around the courts,
These boys and girls are not to be igmore dry cou rt space and thus more
nored if they come out for track as they
playing time should be available.
have the past sports.
Do you have any constructive suggestions to make to the Phys-eel departMany of us here already laave found
ment? Make them to someone who can
the value of taking advantage of the
see
something is done about the
wise counsel of the interested indivisituation. If they are worth anything
duals who compose our faculty. After
they are worth more than an occassional
seeing these me!.1 engage in an activity
which to many of us is life itself, we gripe to your roommate!

take debating. It worb on the principle
of a wife taking her spite out on the
children and the children talcing theirs
out on the dog. Yon know how that
goes.

boys,

sults. Soon after the

"mumbo jumbo"

gotten to the ex citing stage yet, but by

told us that she was going to use it.
However,

succe"Ss). Dr. Frank kept telling us about a major and a minor premise but

tion. They ca.n be condensed into two

we still don't know a lot about them,

terms: "Logic" and "Deductive (or is

but we used it anyway on the affirm-

it inductive ) Reasoning".

We'll treat

ative and on the negative. On the af-

not sure, yet, just

firmative we said, "l. It sounds good.

first. We're

what logic is but we do know that it

2. It might work. 3. We want it, there-

. is necessary in debate. However, what

fore we ought to have it." On the Ne-

The

gative the order is reversed but just as

complimented by all upon

no good." We'll always be happy that

thei r skillful use of logic. No doubt it

those girls taught us what that kind of

all lay in this one fact: Never did we
use logic until we bad told the judge

reasoning really it. I. think it's plainer

en

were

Signing up for

borseshoes and the free-thriw tourney
are to

occupy

the belles for a while

though. W ith the track: meer apprOllching a number of the fairer femmes have
been' lapping the track.
advises

plenty

Keep 'Em Clean
Send Your Clothes

For The Best

AUTO

E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE
I

SCHOOL SUPPLIES -

STORE
JR., Mgr

CO.

..

Rogerfield's
Hollywood Styles

Compliments Of
SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 555

2-TONE

PLAIDS
PRICE

AND

SOLIDS

~14.98

NOVELTIES
oOo----

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
Come Over And See
. Us

ALWAYS WELCOME
-At-

THE

IDEAL

SHOP

M. M. GARRISON

BERRY
BARBER SHOP
218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

Federated Store

·t-----~O

OPTOMETRIST AND JEvl'ELER
DR. T. J. FORD
THE THOMPSON COMPANY 8' HATCHERY
We sell Baby Chicb - Custom Hatcl>ing
We Buy Pecana, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, junk.
M. 0. Thompaon
Phone
H. M. Thiompson

DENTIST - X-RAY
Above Bank of Searcy

J.

D. PHILLIPS & SON
----0----

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W . Race St.

Phone 7'6

For Most For
Your Money
Use q1assified Ads

DR. R. W. TOLER
DENTIST

R MERL Y

WATS 0 N'S

The Early Bird
gets the worm

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
Comer Spruce and Race

I

l

BUT

l The Early Studerit
•

GETS

THE

Bound Bison
Regular Price $1.00
Senior Special 75c

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS

Herbert Barger

Agent

__._...___

Boys' Sport Coa~s

Phone No. 30

the meet as a training program. Watch

0 IL

--~._----~--~------..-.--._..._

SHEET MUSIC

around the track a day until time for

LI 0 N

STORE

* * * * *

AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

•

SHOE

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shbe Strings a.nd Polishes - All Colors

WESTERN

Harding College Laundry.I

from greasy food and two to three laps

-of-

SMITH'S

In Ice Cream

J.C. JAMES,

Hugh Rhod~

Compfuneots

FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS
Phone S9

to Dr. Frank now, too.

that we intended to do just that. One
never knows about the judge. He probably is not a skilled debater, so it's
necessary that he know when you use
logic, so it is wise to let him know

of s leep, a dear st::er

the Academy Bobby Sox!

. . . . . . . . as if he were
Their conscience, and their consciense
as their king;
To break the heathen and uphold the
Christ;
To ride abroad redressing human
wrongs;
To speak no slander, no, nor listen
to it;
To honour his own word as if bis
God's.
Not only to keep down the base in
man,
But teach high thought, and amiable
words,
And courtliness, and the desire of
faith,
And love of truth, and all that makes
a man.

FIRESTONB HOMB and AUfO SUPPLIES

Try

Phone No. 225

started.

Do you suppose it could be his attitude that influences us so much? No
superior or "holier tl:an thou" air about Mr. McMillan. Or could it be that
he has truly lived - that he has suffered, been persecuted and perhaps even
condemned and that, as a result, he has
a deep, well-developed sense of sympathy and understanding? Is it that we
feel that he knows just how we feel that if we told him our troubles or confessed our shortcomings to him that, no
matter what they were, he would be
gentle and kind and helpful - never
condemning? Is it simply, that his whole
being is so completely impregnated with
LOVE that we are warmed and mellowed by the radiation of that love?
Or could it be because he is a most
outstanding psychologist in a most ullobstructive way?
Or could it be all of these virtues
blended together plus the fact that he
keeps in touch with God at all times

important thing is that one uses it. In . effective. "1. Sounds putrid. 2. Won't
all of the tournaments Harding debat· work. 3. We don't need it, therefore it's

A number of the g irls have already
been playing softbaU and otl1ers are
eager to get

when she had finished we

(Continued from page or.(:.)

YARNELL'S

next week we should be able to give
you something hot.

Winfield. We recognized it because she

to some of the principles of argum.enta·

for Bisons was over I happened into the

gym to find a couple of heated matches
ensuing,' one badminton and one pingpong. Saturday the ping-pong was finished and Carmen Price was once again
proclaimed Queen of the ping-pang
paddle. It was one of pose "It-was-ahard-figbt-Mom, - but-I-made-it-affairs,"
At any time it would have been pos.sible for a win to have been gained by
either player, Wesson being the threat
for the title. Carme n won the first,
third and fourth by the scores 21- 18;
2 1-15; 21 -19. Wesson won the second
game 2 L-18. Fine placement, hard to
play serves and excellent sportsmanship
were featured in tl;te finals. The other
tourney in progress 11.r this t ime has not

heard some girls use it at

year (which probably accounted for our

this column may have

last week, but it seemingly brought re-

we

Now that we have found an under-

TO

been a far cry from a sports' discussion

until

lyi ng cause for disputation, let us get

it is is not the important thing.

Be sure and reserve your Bound
Volumes of the Bison.

By Roberta Brandon
Well,

failed to put it over to us it seemed

found that we had been using it all

logic

iliac

Price Defeats
Wesson For
Pingpong Title

used it all the year but Dr. Frank just

19~;

-that his aim is to give full reign to
the power of God? All of which recalls to my mind a bit of one of Tennyson's poems in which King Arthur
made the members of his Round Table
lay their hands in his and swear to
reverence their king:

-McMILLAN

portant thing is not necessarily what it

Now, in college it isn't ethical to dis-

By Roberta Brandon
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